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romantic comedy
 about the ruling 
class in a mythical kingdom, 
makes its debut on the stage of the 
Little Theater Dec. 7, under the 
direction of 
John R. Kerr, assist-
ant 
professor  of speech and drama. 

















The 1951 Campus Chest
 drive 
will
 end today with the solicitation 
of classroom contributions, ac-
cording to Shirley Crandall, chair-
man. 
Students  
in 9:30, 10:30 and 1130 
a.m. classes will 
be asked to con-
tribute












the Campus Chest drive is the 
only fund raising drive scheduled 
for 
the  school year. 







open  Friday. 8 a.m. to 4 







homecoming football game Fri-
day night  may 
be acquired to-
day and 






























































HOMECOMING  parade Sr.'
 
the 
royal trio, Queen 
Barbara 
Kelly.  center, and At-
tendants 
Mary
 Ann Weishrod. right. and Rae Rob-
erts. The girls are seated on 
silver thrones backed 
with pink crepe rosettes. The float itself is 
dec-
orated all In blue and 
white  crepe paper rosettes 
and streamers. For 
























The I lorneeom of. 
pat 
ad.' of 
1951, with all its 




















any effect on 


















I'  Mary 
Ann Weisbrod and Rae Roberts.
 
traveled








sponsored  by Sigma 










candidate  for Homecoming croun, chose
 
a 
pink gottn, and 
Miss  Roberts, Pi 
Kappa  Alpha 
nominee,  selected 













 in their hair. 
_ 
Molnar's  Comedy, 'The Swan,' The 
Weather  
Opens
 in Little Theater 
Dec.  7 
"The Swan," Ferenc 
Molnar's  , The blond and blue-eyed 
Miss 
Bowen plays the
 role of Princess 








to Prince Albert,  son of the king, 
as played by Mike 
Casey.  
Hugh Heller 
will assume the 
role of 
Nicholas
 Agi, the brilliant 
;but frustrated young
 tutor, who 
turns his one night 
of royal court-
ship into
 a delightful battle
 be-









 Judith I 
Levy. She is so anxious for her 
daughter to be suitably matched 
that she 
invites the Crown Prince 
to their 
estate,  then incourages her 
daughter to flirt
 with her tutor in 
order to make the
 Prince jealous. 







The title of the play is
 
dented 
from the fact 
that  the suan is 




the aster.  hi. is 
nothing but a clumsy goose. 
Just 
like




 her dignity if she 
married  
out of her 
element.
 
Other members of the cast in-









ert  Dietle as Arsene. Shirley Gross 






ence Sheri!! as Count Lutzen. 





12,  go on 
sale 
Monday. Nov. 26. in the 
Speech office. Price for students
 
is 60 cents, for 





 ; A 
short


















wctit to Chi Pi Sigma. Delta .-
ma 
Phi, and IsIta Gamma. - 










































 elufr %firm -ales. Kappa Kappa 











Benz,  dean of men:  
Helen  Dim- 
fraternities,
 Sigma 


















soeiation president. Th.. SJS band
 































Barb,'  a 




 by judg..s. Mat's 
}ham;  
I,of














place winners %%Oh 






























































 AN'S ears, and the Lick 
!Ray  














lialladay  and Inca 
Bon-






























'Spartans  that 




 San Jose band. The 
!continued its tine spirit 
the team 
it will be a toss 
up
 
whether  you 
fourth 
diyision  nas made up of :would 
make  
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* * 




















































-books  and 
irobi.siose ao.i,
 or to. ois.x4bvt
 Sonioso 
or




















am*  isum 
d,reri  each 





4 4 3 5 , C e , ,
 
 First street San Jose 
&mi 
this















 Pr.c. 112.50  
per  pew es 
$I









 for , 
A 
room.  "The 
coop





































aril Gressel, Ca/ Pitts 
Ilreporte,---Ger  a 
e. 
id 





Grderw Ord** I 






 View of Progress 
rrdtti




 me 'r, 



















and  girders are 
reaching
 








ington Square has crossed 
the streets 












 referred to as 
our 
-building  
program.' The returning graduates,
 however, can proudly
 point 
to 
this and the 
many other 








positions  in post







Students Have Wrong 
Idea
 of Spirit 
r.y.entidi
 
on  any 
college
 campus 















A great deal of damage
 was 







 by malicious marauders. 
College of Pacific, San Jose State college's 













signs  which 
decorated
 the visiting 
players'
 bench, the side-
walk
 and
 walls of buildings 
A large 
-1.../SF-  was burned
 into the 
grass  of 







 into the turf on the 


















 and collegians 
elated





 spirit brought out in this display of 
paint  and 
burnt
 grass? 








 should realize they are only ruining a school's 
hard 
won reputation
 when they 
deface  a rival's campus and 
property. 
Ile -Man Styles 

















































going to Los 


























































television  is 
junior 
Paul Potter's







Delta  Sigma 
Gamma 
fraternity  













Schuyler  is 















 trip to 
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ilrevc-ol  is 









if s, he has 













































Setttilh)  spat -tan 
maks,
 cashmere svii ;Bert are in 

































eli iits is a
 
e °intimation
 of a 
posit mid bine 
stripiest 
dinner jack -
14 is tth 1.11:11 
slack:  



































































sts le. Jack listrorn.
 
avnior  ail-
















%untied his tatenivii 
I,'.  
revealing  .1 








. ers das  
tor three 
sears, and 
they still has rill 






 s I :I 
that the 













































































PAY  BILLS 




 CHECKS  
Open 







 an y 
amount.
 Only $1.00 for ten 
checks.  No 
other charges, no 
minimum
 balance required. 
The  














































































































Wash, per tub 
.30 Dry,




























 brake lining and 
drums 
 









 ,,,aster cylinder 
 
Check  



























































CARLOS  ST. CLAIRE HOTEL 
BLDG.  

































































































reaped a bountiful 
hat:vest:
 











anti Abel. 4 'ail] 
brought fruit of 
the ground and 
offered
 
it unto the Lord. Abel 
"brought the 
firstlings
 of his 
flock,  anal of the fat
 thereof and 





and hi his 
offering."
 
(Gen.  4:3 
Ii. 
"Thanksgiving,
 as we know
 it 
today, is a custom with its begin- 
' 


















-uorship  to 
Jehovah,
 and 






booths  air tents 
during
 




 when the 











 was akin 
to 
the 
Jewish. feast.. It 
was the feast of 
I'VmeTer,  the founder 
of agricul-
ture 




 celebrated in November 
by 
married women only.
 A second 
meal, which cm
-responds to our 
Thanksgtring dinner was 
prepared.  








poppies  and 
ears  of 
corn, a 
basket





 1 his 
har-
vest  deity. under













 It begat. 
with 
a buitruziong the 
coin
 llllll a 
people,
 n ho off




and Ihe fird cuttings 
of 




in the fields, music and 
roadie sports, 
and the 
cere lllll nies 
ended nith the feast





England, the autumnal 1! 
tival was called the "Ham! -  
Home," and may
 be traced ha.   
to the early
 Saxons. In addition 
the fixed 
autumnal
 feast, exti  
ordinary
 feasts of 
Thanksgivn
 
were proclaimed upon such a N.! 
cial occasion























countries  with  
features and 
purpases 






on irom generation to gen-
eration. century to 
century. until 
it was
 brought to Att1c-Th.1a by; the 
Pilgrims
 and observed on Decem-
ber 20, 1620, 
at Plymouth, Mats. 
One account of America's first 
Thanksgiving- 
dermit:1RM:  one 
of the members of the
 original 
Thanksgiving party, 
is 'as follows: 
"Our







 sent  four men 
on 
I..'.'. 
ling, that SO might :after 
1111/re Speall manner rejoice 
OKei her, 










in one day killed as much 1.,'.'. I, 
as with a Mile help besides, 
served the. eompany
 al  st a 




our  arms, 




 amongst us, and 
amongst
 
the rest their gnat king Massa-
soyt, nith
 m   90 nu n, 
%%bona
 
tor three days n.a. entertained 
and feasted, and they went out 














always  MI plentiftil as it was at 
this time 
with  us, yet by 
the  
goothie-s i.E Diml, 
we are so far 
from want, that,  we often nista 
' pa partakers of our plenty." 
Since the 
Pilgrims


























 Americans have 
bowed
 
I lair h ends in celebration
 
of 
Thanksgiving through- v.-ais, de-
pression, and years vs hen it svwmed 
there wasn't must to be thankful 




perhaps the oldest, and certainly 
one of the dearest to their 
hearts
 







































 deposits, bird h' 
and 

































in the l'inted 
Stat.,
 
West  Coast School , 
Study bolds 
that field !a, 
essential
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111. 























































trips  to 
Yost,  I 
!mite, 
June  15 
through
 21; 































































make every Lunch 
complete.  
SAN JOSE BOX 
LUNCH  
SAN ANTONIO OFF 




























troubling you, glasses 
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one-
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The _  
stat-e h and Dewitt"' 
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A.II  present  
aspa.-
 productive of 'retbeliii.-
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/IIRC- The pla mill he 
risen  la 
the Little 
11110-Ato./  
 T i:4" - -]  s) 
 






Sun  4f 











 seleet  her







Her pleasant do.pc,attoo 
ha. Anfl man.









tir..luar.  nro-4-ht 
Quefil 
Barha7a  the honor to be 
..aied,r,rtrlan of her class at Hay-
ward
 "'noir. high 










fnr oJttandinz. ,n the ei.w.5
 
























tiopkin..  %att. lia grad-
uated from 
in -June. 







  hell) 
calls her fe.orite postime.
 The 
couple 
plan to to- tnarried 
in 
















































I  .1 ft Ftb...1111". 
P..  
 - - 
"fr..-"14  
51-71 yo,  Is !la :::r meat: 
newer,
 es 
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SAME  PROGRAM 
Ste^s
 c 











H   nt  
h 
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try  SERNICE'S 
at 134 
E. San Salvador 
BERNICE'S CLEANERS 
 , 












































































discouraged  if you don





















band  wagon and pick 




























 a buck at The
 
Tie Rack.
 Stop by 
next time
 





































































































 Chapel nov. ; 
tin- 
i according 10 Dean West. 
!ball"
 
%rill  he the 
to
 e :1 discussion























Edward  P. Shaw. aasoriate
 
bet is not 
eonsidemd  
part  of the 
; nasium will be constructed and a I "n "`'' re"Ple "" 
' e 
ms
















trial Relations alt1 
to do 











theltion  KEEN 
Sunda*.  
10:30  to 11 
erator.




















chapel  was 
raised by 
' 




 ed t 
rom  stu- 
addition  will be added 
to 
the (111"1`41' anii("1"1"I -".sterda). 
dent,
 f 





En:tiarerint: Ira:Wing on the 

















ILeibeitiorter.  assistant 
iii-etoi  ef 
wit! 









1 t,eroo. from 
the
 Dome Fe,,. 
FredZeUsler
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Unlon  and the 
San Jose 
mg 





































 between S. Fourth 
ment, acccirdire 
t,o E. S. Thomp- and
 S.
 
Ninth  street,. 
You can't beat Doill.T5 
son.
 r-ollege business
 manager. rtv., 
A Science





 extend to 
be 







added  that 










 Plan Gets 










































































 about, but 
seldom seen-- a 




department  last week,
 according 
to Ralph A. Smith, associate tiro -
lessor of zoolog). 
The chameleon, 
now  on display 
on 
the second floor 
of
 the Science 
building, was 




Color changes in the chameleon
 
are the results of heat, cold ar 
emotion. according 
to Dr. Smith. 
Depending on the 
circumstances,  it 
can change to deep brown, apple 
green, straw yellow or red. 
I3ecause "true" chameleons are 
kerne on* in Africa, Madagascar 
and  India, the Cuban specimen 
's 
a "false"
 one. stated Dr. Smith. 
The true-talse 
definition is liven 
on 
the  base, of 






 State College 
Entered  es 
second  
class mattes April 
14,
 
1934  at San Jose, 
































college campus e 
revisited Friday by two . 
students.  Second Lt. v'ernon 
Rog-
ers, graduate of the 
ROTC
 unit 
and Second Lt. 
Mitchell Kanalla-
las, 
graduate  of the Air Force 
710TC unit, according to Col 





Revelries  Board 
and
 All Ap-









AWS: Meet today 










 o'clock in Room 
11. I 
Junior 




















 Observation  and ' 
















































at  S. N:ath and E. San Fernando 






at S. Seventh 
and  E. 
0 






Tecuneal high school is 
now.  
t
Accotatin4 to the 
priority














 a Health ServitNts , 








will be constructed on 
ine .'ornei i 
of 











present  In-, 
dustr:al  lk.rts 
haild:ng :s 
hwated.!  








 , :itl.!-i! 
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Pool's Smoke Shop 
CIGARS, 
CANDY,  PIPES, 
GIFTS 









No more a poet 






 tryin' to 
say 
In a 
poetic  way 














 THE TOTAL 
COMBINED
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and 
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IS III
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III II 
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144-)101.13  Peterson l'aw-
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1,117 1.1 1 II 111.'1 












he C. PCs from
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of both the Meal and 
aational  1 11.11111'1, 
the




\ li.11 lit 1)411












Mot  het 
.101. 
hearlesi
 lis :Sirs W 
I-
%sill
 lie m chaiee
 of Ill.. 
slow.  old 





















tlirm.  In 
like a tiger out 
like it 
I 15C.11  / .241C11%, 1111311 111311 






till':,,ments  for the evening. 
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moon trip to Southern
 
the 
































 night at Ili. 
chapter  house, according 
to 
Jon,  








































NO cents eat!, 
All 
the  town 
appropriated




Qualify  and 
Flavor  it's 
Angel
 Food Donah 

















STAY DOWNTOWN IF: 
 YOU
 WANT A LIVE GROUP
 












-Nothing  ttuffy hes-
I I 00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
 
-Whore
 God is 
mad.  mot. real" 
6 IS 
COLLEGE
 AGE YOUTH GROUP
 
' A progren
 on college level for college youth'  
7 10 
EVENING  SERVICE 
' So 
helpful  the thousands tura, thlt hour
 of pryor" 







On Bloci front Cenpus  
2nd
 
& Sall Antonio 
Early 
WirtteritMg















 a sudden drgp 





















































































































































and  now is 
station-
ed at Moffett 
Field 













7 E San Fernando




















































































 we'll have it 
good  as 
new. 
Burns, Tears, Moth Holes
 

















 Stop for 




(Like Ma cooks) 
Prices to Fit Your Budget 
Open Daily




















































































































































 the end 
of 





members  of 
the Me,. 
committee






















































program  for 
the following
































 also was 
set  up. 
When







































 was a history -making
 
affair  
as far as the 
college  was con-
cerned.
 The four 
















town San Jose. 
Noise  was 
provid-
ed by a 





added color to the event
 with the 
formation of a 
conga line. A can-
dlelight  rally climaxed
























luncheons and dinners. 
Homecoming we e k, 1949, 
proved 
to
 be even more 
gala  
than that of the preceding 
year.  
Deloris
 Peterson, 19, a sopho-
more, won  
over 17 
contestants  to 
claim  
the Homecoming queen title. 
Judges were 
Carroll  Hanson, KCBS 
sports director: Jone Pederson. 
"Miss California" 
1949, and Ted 
Mapes 







in Spartan stadium by Billy Par-
ton. 1948 SJS grid star. 





Be Warm and 
Comfortable  



















































floats. During the 
week,  20 houses 
were decorated by fraternities and 
sororities vying in the 
"best  dec-
orated  house" contest. A talent 
show highlighted
 the
 student rally. 
Undefeated College of Pacific 
rolled over the Spartans, 45 to 
7,
 
in the traditional Homecoming 
game. 
The clash was witnessed by 
more than 19,000 persons. Six hun-
dred folding chairs were 
required 
to accommodate the overflow 
crowd. 
The 1930 Homecoming 
par-
ade was 
the biggest and longest 
ever 




 Included in the 
34 entries was an ASH float 
which had been purchased for 
$200.
 
Four bands pros ided 
marching 
music. 
Sororities and fraternities had 




 old-fashioned bonfire 
rally 
was 
held  at the Santa 
Clara 
county fairgrounds. The crowd
 was 









! Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1951 Page Seven 
Alumni Honors 
Homecoming  Queen 















coming queen. with a 
bouquet
 
of roses on 
behalf 
of
 the alumni. 
Rae Roberts and 
Mars Ann 
Weishrod, 

















 Miss Kelly u on the 
title in 
competition with 11 
oth-
er candidates. The royal trio 
%sill 
end
 their reign 
over Homecom-
ing activities with appearances 
al the
 SJS-001' football gains., 








week,  Nov. 7-10
   
was Patty Burke, 21 -year -old sen-




first time, by vote of the students.'
 
Twelve other girls vied for the   
crown. Jack 
Faulk,
 cocaptain of 
the '49 football team, 
crowned
 
Queen  Patty. 
Victory over St. Mary's in the 
traditional game 
climaxed 1950 
Homecoming festivities. The Spar-
tans won by a 
score of 18 to 6, 





In this, the fourth annual 
"big"
 It  





, fun -filled activities. 
The  history 
of the
 past three fall 
eelebra-










 to the 
success
 ot 
, the first three "big" SJS Home-! 
I comings include Joe Juliano, Nick 
Lickwar, Al Raffaelli, Betty Lou-
! than, Ed 
Mosher,




 Dick Rosso 
AFROTC  Instructors:
 Bad day? Don't take
 
it out on 
your 
students.  
























out! Comes in six 
ravishing  
colors.  
PARTIAL SPRAY I SO 
NAIL 
POLISH  I 00 
WINTER
 STYLES . . . 
Fashion  
begins with your hair 




hair  into a flattering 
style 
that will complement 
your  Winter school 
ward-










traditional battle. They have had 
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if
 i I 
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Queen 

















All ASP, atd Ir,en '.JS 
,11,1 OW 




















































































 as  
the 
transformed  
Cinderella.  The San 
Jose Spartan dunk the COP 
tiger in the sten
 an enthusiastic 





















-hind  Ion," 
sav 
members  of 
Kappa 
Kappa  
tranima.  second place n 




The  float 






























81 North Second Street 
800 
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photos by Zimmerman 
A I. IMNI MEMORIES  make 









 e. The 
giant Yolume 































































 A huge 
Spartan


















 song, blasts 
forth 
from  the bottom of
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$SSSS  Si" 
Wednesday,
 Nov.






judging  of 
the  Dome.-















 %%ere to 
he 
judged  





rains  come." th,
 it   



























SI1.TIIt  E T R in the 
Homecoming pa ra II  a as this 
float oith
 a 
South  sea Island 
theme. 
No























re.,  %salting for 






 in a block 
Leith.  i an-
other represent ing, 
II..  
(.011' tiger. Title of the 
float  
is 
"Boil the Tiger." The 
unknoon  
1114111110  U.I. entered In the 
in -








Flashisg smiles  good 
food  prompt 
service
 







































































































































See Us First 
For  
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1949 PLYMOUTH Sedan, 
R&H,
 Very Clein 
$1495
 
1949 DE SOTO Coupe, 


















































Ford  Coach 
$225
 



























































































































 2 -Dr., nice 
'39 Mercury Convertible 
'40 









P & C 
Motors
 
2nd and Son Carlos 
How would one of these
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into 














































































































































































Special,  as is 
265 

















is spent per month 












OVER  . . . 
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Ford 2 -Dr. 
$295 
'39 
































































760 Willow  
CY
 4-1415 












































































































































































































































































 the end 
of World! 




















 recognize a 
unist  government,
 it doesn't 
;  ;sr, that 




 it just means 
that we 
ize that 
government  as a 
-.Illative of the 
people."  


















































; ,  






in perfect order, 
even 
to 
t h e n
 
hae.ng















 in with a cau-I 
litlov.er



















"subordinates"  ended 
their 
1)1"cli-:e






































































































































































dominated  tor long." 1 
Dr. Moorhead





























































 lead to mistrust ! 
and  war."
 
























 in restoring 
him, 
%sr u  



































































































































 is to oppose 
recognition of 
a 








don't  believe the idea 
of world 
public opinion is 
effective  It takes 
more




In the final 
analysis,
 Dr. Moor-



































































Open 11:30 A.M. to 
9:00 P.M. Sat. end 
Sun. Until 9:30 P.M. 


































































 edited by a 
one -unit class 
held
 during winter 
quarter.  




composed  of short stories. 
essit3,s, poems. and sketches writ-
ten le students. 
Most of the material Is taken 








reshman t heitirs a ISO l'e in-
cluded. 
Class 
participants  will 
edit ma-
terial tor the
 magazine, and inves-
tigate





interests of the 
col-
lege. aceording 
to Dr. James 0. 
; Wood. advise.-




!Pegasus. the literary honor soca-
lety. and will sell
 for 21 cents a 







thong. "The Reed" 
is published 
at a deficit. 






stude dy nt bo funds.
 Dr. 'A   









































































011ie  Owl 
say'













The most beautiful 
car -hops in the West." 
A 
complete  and 
tempting 




































%\1111 fon in 
serl  
matter























tie nil  I 
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64 J. Adams 



























































































67 B. Halladay 
38 M. Vujevich
 






























POUND FOR POUND 
IN II4E  
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 upon the field of 
play, 
Let's all shout so 
they'll
 have no 
doubt
 
That our hearts are 
with them all 
the 
way. 




Fighting  for victory and fame. 
Go team! 
Fight  team! 
Let's 
sweep the field clean and 
Show
 
them how to win the game. 
Spartan  Hymn 
Hail, Spartans,




pledge  our 
hearts  and hands 
To keep thy 
colors  ever 
bright.  
Forward we go! We 
will not fail! 
Sing 
to 
our  Alma Mater, Hail, 
Hail, Hail! 
Hail, Spartans, Hail, al! he.:1
 to 
thee! 
Hail to thy 
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 SERVED ALL DAY 
WEEK  






























































KLEARS1TE CASE COVERS 
Just the
 thing for the protection of your 
instrument.  
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 that the Tigers 
will





mark of six wins
 against 
three defeats.  The 
Bengal,  
present
 a potent attack 
spearheaded






and a stingy 
forward  





on the ground 
while holding 
opponents  to 118. 
Ernie Jorge. in his
 first year at the COP helm, 

















downs, a new Tiger record. in 











the nation in rushing, 




was racked 'up last 
























the Tigers to an 































touchdowns.  They 
. 
fullback  has the 
hest average of the starting









per crack in 36 carries. 
Jnti 
depth.  
Also a couple of Up front,
 head man Jorge also 










savage experience. The 








Mitchell.  a 210 pounder, 





hrcak up any hall game. 
And 
' has nabbed 
18 pitches for 
214  yards and the 
latter. 10 for 160. 
1 
cor's 213 pound per man 
often-  ' DeVoto. Doug 
Smith
 and Wayne Bergman are
 able replacements. 
-dvc line 
and 216 pound per man  
The tackles have 
an excess of size and
 ability. Burt Dela%
 an. 
defensive to r ward wall are 
6' 2" and 









 pair. Delavan and
 Pat Ribeirm the 







 clog up defensive  holes. 




tackle strength with Dick Batten, 
212; 














two-year  Tiger  
letterman 
has been a 
defensive  
standout  
- hustling crew may 
.iry all 
season. 
Right  behind 
Putnam are
 Jim 
Fairchild,  Carlo 
Simoni 
1..inne




Beaver,  all 











Putnam,  do 
double  
duty
 at this  
.icy's
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'int a lot of passing  Iasi 
 inst 
USF.
 Primarily. the 
- are a 
running
 team but 
.1 click
 
through  the air. 
Roaches
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 coach Bob Bronzan is 
this week's
 guest prog-, 
nosticator. Brow:111'S
 seaS4)II 












Roy Ilurlhert and 
Bill
 
Weld y still are 
setting






 apiece. Both 
scribes  have 
successfully  pre -
diet -el the 
results
 of 47 
games
 






















 in the the Berkeley
 Bears. 
Fm-ww,'  
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Fred Postal with 
two. Ch 
\I 














Don Lee ear' 
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Coach Charley Wather's 
sgEre- The 
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tamed 'They can run like track - 
'own
 




















I tihtoo 7 
attack  
lite I 't .1.4.41,4.. 
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TAKES  A 
LONG  






of a poor barber. 
Go 
to




 hair cut 
The Way 
You  Like It! 
TONY  
of 250 SO 
MARKET ST. 
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final 
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"A TRIBUTE TO A 
SWELL  GUY" 
There's only 
two 
games left! The deadline
 for voting is 
December 3. 
From all indications, it's going to be a tight race right 
down  
to the finish. 
If you 
want your 
favorite player to get the beautiful
 I4K 
gold wrist watch  then turn out and 
vote. 
Remember, the deadline is December 3. 
Just cut out our ballot below, fill it in and bring it to tie 
Blue & Gold ballot barrels at Kay Jewelers or on campus. 
GETBEHINDYOURCHOICE 
Ballot















































































































































































edge.  with 
12 
victories
 to the 




 been draws. 
The  
long








string  of six 
games,
 marred
 only by a 










its first Big 
Game 
triumph,
 7 to 
0.
 It was the 
Spartans
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lead 
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Pacific,


































































































































































































































George,  COP half-
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scores  to 




























































for 16 of the 20 SJS 










-yard  field 
goal,










first  post-war 
resumption 
of the Big 
Game, the 
Spartans  
ran up the 
highest score
 against a 
Tiger 
eleven  since 
the series be-
gan. 








make it eight 





! Tiger Bob Heck single-handedly 
I broke the Spartans'
 15 -year-long 
!reign by sparking a 
14




intercepted  a 
'Raider pass 
and  streaked 50 yards 
for
 the first Bengal 
touchdo%Yn.  
1948 
In the most 
controversial Big 
Game
 on record, San Jose State 
5555 
on
 the long 
end of a 
long.to-
be-remembered 14 
to 7 decision. 
That aa the plit
 it here QB 
Eddie Lelliansn's T magic
 back-
fired, and led Ill a Spartan
 upset 
mer a highly 
faored  Tiger I'la's - 
en, 
reemered
 fumble on the 
subsequent play 
set up the 
Spartans' a 
inning  tally.. 
1949
 
The Tigers roared back with a 









CREW CUTS OUR SPECALT 
Our 
Near-theCrImpus  Address 
179
 E. SANTA CLARA 
tans under a 45 to 7 deluge. Ex-
cellent Eddie and 
crew  marched 
to 
the tune of "Remember  '48." 
19611 
Old mother nature clashed with 
both clubs in the battle of the 
quagmire. Boom boom 







after a scoreless first 
half.  
to set the Spartans up in business 
7 to 0. But on the ensuing kick-
off, the Bengals slashed back 61 
yards to tie it up And, that s 
the way it ended. 7-7. 
11131 
The Big 
Game  of 
-IF's 
for that special someone . . . 
give a portrait by 
80 E. San Fernando
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Interest
 To All 
State Students  -- 
- --
Bob 








nyery  Thursday  
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Food  Basket  
Drive 
Wednesday.
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1,.,riiro ballroom of 
}tote)
 1.1.'1 
A.ittl F I iftlIr
 Melt ((slowing
 the 














sill tw ,ultnittert 
tree
 










 at the 
door. 






 and Rae Roberts, 
will 










and  his orchestra
 have been 
engaged
 for 
the  affair. 
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Madge Ov-
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Several pictures of San Josel 




were put up by the Rally 
commit-
tee', Torn :Mullan, Rally 
committee  
chairman, announced yesterday. 
Mullan said 

























 in charge of 
the  
posters, commented
 that the pic-
tures were not public 
property.  "It 
is just outright stealing.'












-Hits  is  just like 
takin
 
rooney out of 
our  own
 pockets.' 
The posters, which were paint, 
by 
Virginia  Cox; 




























 has been scheduled 
Frid.e.
 











If a sufficient 
number
 of alumni 
turn out an election will be held 
to 




Father  John 
S. 
Duryea  said that during 
the 
summer, plans have 
been  progress-
ing tor such 




members  have shown 
interest.  
Approximately 50 invitations 
have been sent to alumni in th, 
















been asked to drop
 in, renew ac-







1  - 
More than 500 students attend. 
ed the after -game dance 
sponsored 
by the junior class Saturday night 
in the Women's gym, according
 to 
Gerri Herzog, general chairman. 
"It WIN a 
tremendous  success," 
she said. 
-The




Miss Herzog, the 
junior class 
made a 
profit  of ap-
proximately 
$100  on the dance. 






Andersson,  junior 
class 
president,  was the
 lack of 
women
 

















































































Rent:  -Refrigerators  
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5-1814,
 















































































, selected to inquire into 
the matter 
of hiring a band 





time during the 
spring quarter. 
In compliance
 with a 
Student 

















































Round  the Clock Clothes 






















































































































































































































mean.  If 
you 
haven't,
 why 
not form 
a party 
and 
come 
over. 
P.S.
 
Bridgeman's
 
Bill,ard  Room
 is 
the
 
finest in 
the 
San
 Jose 
area. 
BRIDGEMAN'S
 
Recreation
 
Center
 
375 W. 
Santa 
Clara  
Phone 
CY 2-2825
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